ALGONQUIN PARK - 7 DAY CANOE TRIP "September Encore"
Paddle this iconic lake loop in northwestern Algonquin Park

Our seven-day, six-night Algonquin canoe trip
travels a classic lake loop in the northwest corner of
Algonquin Park.
The trip moves at a relaxed pace
with a focus on wildlife viewing, nature interpretation,
and backcountry exploration.

Sample Itinerary

Rendez-vous for lunch at Voyageur Quest Outfitting,
located at Algonquin Park Access Point #1. Meet your
guide and group members, and prepare for the journey
ahead. Launch your canoes for your week-long adventure
in Algonquin's wilderness.
Learn (or refresh) your paddling and portaging skills
while keeping your eyes peeled for moose, great blue
heron, loon, and beaver. Explore the waterways of North
Tea, Biggar, and Manitou Lakes. For seven days you'll
paddle the clean, fresh water, dine on gourmet
backcountry meals cooked over the fire, and sleep under
the stars at stunning wilderness campsites.
The journey comes to a close when you make your
way back to Kawawaymog Lake for a farewell lunch before
parting ways.
The above itinerary is an example - the exact program
is tailored by our guides to the preferences of the group and
weather conditions.
The package includes: 6 nights camping accommodation,
all meals, all equipment, park permits, canoeing, hiking,
wildlife interpretation, and the services of a wilderness
canoe guide.

416-486-3605

info@voyageurquest.com

www.voyageurquest.com

HOW MUCH EXPERIENCE DO YOU NEED?

Participants on this trip should be comfortable camping in the wilderness, although canoe experience is not a
prerequisite. You will be encouraged to participate in all aspects of the trip, including: paddling and
portaging, camping comfortably, preparing creative and delicious meals, and learning about the natural world
and the enjoyment of living in the outdoors.

CAMPING IN ALGONQUIN PARK

Practice "no-trace camping" at campsites that are selected for their location and scenic views.
Tents (2, 3 and 4-person) are organized according to your group size.
Add extra comfort with a sleeping bag and air mattress rental.
Feast on gourmet backcountry meals incorporating fresh, local ingredients.
Dietary requirements? No problem. Let us know and we’ll take care of the details.

A WORD ABOUT YOUR GUIDES

Voyageur Quest guides are skilled outdoorsmen & women. On top of being well-versed in the natural and
cultural history of northern Ontario, guides are selected for their love of the people and the land. All Voyageur
Quest guides are qualified canoe professionals, certified in water safety, and trained in wilderness first aid.

No car? No problem!
Relax and enjoy round trip
transportation from downtown
Toronto. Travel between Toronto and
Voyageur Quest is by van or coach
shuttle. Add it to your Algonquin
package for an additional cost.
416-486-3605

info@voyageurquest.com

www.voyageurquest.com

